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Students respond to Safe Ride alternative Inspectors
falsely
identify
mealybug

Brittny Peloquin

solution for students who have been look
M U S IA N i. D A in
ing for alternatives to getting home after
Safe Kide was cancelled last month. ASI
StudcMits from ('al I’oly will have a new President Tylor Middlestadt worked with
option to fall back on for a safe ride home administrators and community leaders to
when they go out on the weekends: C^ollege work out a solution.
Shuttle.
(ieneral engineering senior Melissa
Associated Students, Inc. announced Meinerth said she and her friends would
Wednesday that a 12-passenger shuttle van probably use the new service.
will circulate through six ditferent stops
“We used to use Safe Kide all the time,”
from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m., Thursday through she said.“ Instead we’ve been walking home
Saturd.iy, beginning May 18.
in the dark.”
The stops are: Longs Drugs at Marsh and
But only students from C'al Poly will h.ive
Broad streets, C'ampus Bottle at Hathway access to the shuttle service. Some students
and ('alifornia streets, intersection of wonder what type of inconvenience this
C^horro Street and Foothill lioulevard, the might pose.
intersection of CTiesta I )rive and Foothill
i^onstruction management freshman
Boulevard, the intersection of Batricia Drive Brian Azzopardi said he thought it was a
and Foothill Boulevard and the intersection good idea to prevent people from drunk
of Kamona Drive and Balomar .Avenue.
driving, but had a lot of questions about the
The program will serve, as a temporary
see Shuttle, page 2

Jemma Wilson
M U S IA N C D A IIY

Wbman o f the \fear puts a fresh face on feminism
Kristen Murschall
N H M A N C . DAIIY

Becca Sw.inson remembers the
sign that she was meant to get
involved; it w.is h.inging in a bathmom stall.
Swanson, the Associated Students
Inc. chief of staff, was honored .is the
2<MK) CLil Poly Woman of the Year, a
feat that would not have been ptissible had the C'al Poly Women’s
.Awarent*ss pmgrani not been adver
tising in kxal mstmoiiis. She was
compelled to attend the advertised
meeting and has been hooked ever
since.
Tliough the awanl was bestowed
to a woman who devoted countless
hours and efforts toward the better
ment of all women, it doesn't faze
her in the least.
“I feel weird about this whole
thing,” Swanson said.“ I’m surmunded by all these people who are doing
so much more.”
She was nominated for the .iward
by ASI President Tylor Middlestadt,
who selected her for the position of
chief of staff List spring. C'ontrary to
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Swanson,
ASI chief of
staff, was
presented
with the
2006
Woman of
the Year
Award for
her service
to various
women’s
organiza
tions in San
Luis Obispo.
TOM
SANDERS
MUS1 ANC, U AIIY

previous ASI presidents, he had
decided to allow students to apply
for the chief of staff position, rather
than nominate someone he knew.
“I wanted anyone who was qual
ified to have a chance,” he said. “I
was choosing the best candidate and
not just picking one of my good
friends.”
Middlestadt h.id known of

Swanson's wtirk with the Women’s
(Center and w.is excited when she
applied. Now he is very s.itisfied
with his decision.
“Becca h.is done much mom than
I ever expected,” he s.iid, referring to
her as “an outstanding colleague to
work with” who “h.is built a stmng
foundation for ASI in the futum and
(helped in) bringing it back to the

students.”
As chief of staff, Swanson man
ages the ASI Executive Staff, which
is composed of nearly 2.3 volunteers;
executes the ASI pmsident’s goals;
and oversees the budget and differ
ent pmjects. While she holds her
head high in an office filled with
men, it wasn’t always easy for her.
see Swanson, page 2

Assembly bill to increase financial aid opportunities
Katie Hofstetter
M U S IAN C . D AIIY

The C'ahfortiia State Students
Association (C^SSA) combined
forces with the CLilifornia State
University to back an assembly bill
promising to increase CLilifornia’s
allotment of financial aid.
Assembly Bill 2813, authored by
Assembly member Hector De la
Torre (D-South (iate), seeks three

core modifications in the Cial (irant
Program.
AB 2813 proposes allocating
financial support to ('al (¡rant B
recipients to cover first-year tuition,
increasing the number of competi
tive (Lil (irants from 22,.3(M) to
4.3,000 and raising ('al (irant age
eligibility from 24 to 27.
“This bill is good for ('.alifornia
students across the board, not just

Cal Poly students,” said Cal Poly
director of financial aid Lois Kelly.
As the (ial (irant program cur
rently stands, there are four different
gnnipings of recipients. A student is
•iwarded either an entitlement or a
competitive grant in either the A or
B category. An A recipient must
have above a 3.0 (iPA and a B
recipient must have above a 2.0
(iPA.

Entitlement grants are Kased on
financial need and must be applied
for within 18 months of high
school graduation. For those who
meet the criteria, the number of
entitlement grants awarded is limit
less in ('alifornia.
(Competitive grants, on the other
hand, are far more competitive .is
their name implied. The 22,300
see Rill, page 4

(')rticials have now concluded
that the mealybugs found through
out various horticulture units last
month were not the rare passionvine mealybug that they were
thought to be.
“ It is very, very difTicult tti iden
tify these bugs and the system that
they were using didn’t work,” pro
fessor Bob Kice said.
Kice is a disease and pest man
agement professor on campus and
was heading the investigation
throughout the greenhouses.
Inspectors discovered that the
pest was a common citrus mealy
bug through DNA analysis and
Kice said the two pests are “very
similar, but not quarantinable.”
Since the passion-vine mealybug
had never been reported within
United States borders previously,
officials knew little about it, mak
ing it difTicult to identify. Officials
immediately quarantined several
greenhouses throughout (',al Poly,
including the Cal Poly Plant Shop,
to take samples from plants in
search of the mealybug.
Trying to protect the agriculture
from imported bugs was the main
goal, Kice said. Most samples were
sent back to (Cal Poly last Frid.iy
with negative reports; however
there still remain a few samples to
be analyzed, though chances are
slim that they contain the passionvine mealybug.
“ I think everybody has learned a
lot through this whole process,”
Kice said.
Environmental
horticulture
senior Patrick (irady had his senior
project in one of the greenhouses
that was closed off for almost a
month and returned to find it in
poor condition.
“They (inspectors) pretty much
tore through everything and a lot
o f my sculptures have been
knocked over,” (irady said.
Although this has set back
(Irady's senior project by a quarter,
he is relieved that the mealybug
invasion is almost over.
“Hopefully things can get back
to normal for my senior project
now,” (iradv said.
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Swanson
coutinuefi from page I

"It was a challenge to sit at the table
with (Middlestadt; joe Vaeeanv hoard
ot directors chair; and Mike Motroni.
University Union Advisorv Board
chair),” slie said, noting that the tliree
had been invtilved in ASI tor vears
while it w.is only lier first year in C'.al
I'olys student Hoverninent.
“When I first came to the position
I was scared to death ... (but then) I
thought I’ll bring the outside view.”
she said. "I love the people I work
with and the opportunities we've
been given.”
It was her colleagues .it the
Wiimen’s Center, where she worked
for the three years prioi ti^ hei
involveinent in ASI, who encouraged
her to applv tor the chief of'stafV posi
tion. This Year, she h.is enioved being .1
participant in the center's eventN like
the Kun to Keineinber, but slie hasii t
forgotten the ethics that hei old
>toinping grounds instilled in liei
It was primarily her work in th.
Women's Cienter — which inckidec.
the celebration of'women and pros iding .iwareiiess abtnit se.vual .iNs.uilt and
eating disorders — that motiv.ited iier
to do a niiiK>r in women's studies
“1 was shocked at how much there
IS to do 111 the women's nunenient,
she said "I wasn't even aware of the
issues.”
Hie difference in p.iy for men and
women, the kick of a f'emale president.

the scMial assaults of solelv women —
these .ire just some of the issues that
concern Swanson. But what scares
her more is the kick of action being
t.iken against these issues.
“Women before us had siiniething
to fight tor — now it's almost silent,”
she said. “ I hats scarv that we're
going to live m the U.S. and h.ive to
deal with that ”
hot example, manv women are
reluctant to call themselves teminists
because thev believe it has a radical
connotation, but in realitv a feminist
IS siinplv a person — male or female
— who wants equal rights for men
and women, she said.
Not onlv did she seek to inform
herself about the issues through
womens studies, but she went out
into the communirv and took direct
.ictioii. She volunteers at the Sexual
Assault kecovery I'revention center,
.iiiswering calls on the 24-hour crisis
line, and lends her time and an arm
to women as an escort for IManned
I'arenthood on the d.iys they perform
ibortioiis.
Ihough Blanned Barenthood
ilw ays has locals protesting abortions,
Swanson said that “it's never bad
enough where you want to not contiiiue.”What is hard for her to witness
IS all the women who drive into the
clinic, only to see the protesters and
turn aw.iy from help.
“I really need to reach out,” she s.iid
ibout situations like this. " Lhat s all it
takes”
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It was Swanson's hard work in so
many difVerent organizations that
earneil her the Woman of the Year
award, said Mary Armstrong, a
women's studies and English professor
at Gal Poly. Armstrong w.is asked to
serve on the committee that elected
Swanson, whom she was alreadv
familiar with as a professor.
"What really distinguished her
from an impressive group was the
bre,idth and depth of' her commit
ment,” Armstrong said. “It's a pleasure
to see what she can do and it’s a plea
sure to know her.”
F'or Swanson, it's all too easv to get
involved and she cited the moments
where she and a team are cleaning up
after an event that takes months of'
planning as the best part of getting
involved.
“She’s terrific at teamwork and is
eager to share the glory ... she's a verv
pleasant person and she’ll gi> verv tar
in life I’m sure because she has those
talents,” Armstrong said.
After she graduates in lime,
Swanson wants to attend graduate
school and get a master’s degree in
public .idministration, in the hopes of'
one day working tor a large, nonprof
it feminist organization.
Judging by the shirt that hangs in
her ortiee pmckiiming “This is what a
feminist looks like,” she is already on
her way to further the celebration of'
women and to only be celebrated by
them in return.

Learn something new every day!
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Shuttle
continued from page I

ctFicicncv'.
“Wh.1 t ifvoii have a friend visit
ing from home?” he said.
Since the service is a only a
short-term answer, student leaders
will observe how well it works
until the end of the quarter and use
what thev learn to develop some
thing more permanent. The shut
tle's accessibility may be extended
to others in the future.
“During the pilot program, the
service is exclusive to Gal Polv stu
dents. It Guest.i IS interested m the
tall, we will be happy to look at

T h in k

y o u ^ a n
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options for including them,”
Middlestadt said.
Students expressed other con
cerns, including the lack of a stop
in the Madonna area, and that peo
ple might come to rely on it as
their sole form of transportation
Others noted that the circula
tion to fixed stops sounded like a
good idea because of the unrelia
bility they experienced with Satv
Ride.
“I think It's awesome, instead of
relying on them to come pick vou
up.” said business sophomore Bills
Johnston. “Sometimes Sate Ridi
wouldn't even come, especialis i.
you’re a guy.”

b e tte r th a n
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The M u stan g Pally is now accepting applications
for editorial positions for th ? 2 0 0 6 -0 7 school year.

Submit a cover letter; resume, proposal and clips
to Fan Watson in building ,26 room 226 by Monday. M ay 15.

SU do ku
Com plete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

Celebrate your love of bicycling!

M ay

iS ih -z o th B ik e ^ W e e W
During that week Julian’s flocated in the UU and inside
Campus MarketJ is making a special effort to reward
bicyclists for their commitment to cycling. Be sure to
stop by with your helmet in hand for a FREE 16 oz. c u p
of coffee and Bike Month t-shirt fwhile supplies lastJ.
Join us in front of the Rec Center on Thursday. May 11 th
from 11 a.m. to I P .m . for a Cal Poly mini-bike fest and
enter our free drawing.
For more information contact:
University Police Department
Commuter and Access Services

^tip¿ arif:^puterpicÿram atj

let's go AWOL
G rad u atin g in 2 0 0 6 ? You're in vited to go AW OL
(A W eek O f L e av in g ) w ith th e senior class.
All a c tiv ité s a re FREE to seniors.
Attend 3 events and you're entered into the AWOL raffle.

www.almostalumnl.calDoly.edu
Sundaes on Monday
Flapjack Farewell
Woodstock's Wed.
Weiners for Seniors

5 /1 5
5 /1 6
5 /1 7
5 /1 8

lla -lp
8 :3 0 a -lla
6 p -9 p
lla -lp

UU Plaza
D ex te r Lawn
W oodstock's
UU Plaza

756-6680
www.commuteoptions.calPOly.edu
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W H O SAID THAT?

Favorites

The

Downtown party spot:
Sheep
Holiday: Cinco de Mayo
Animal: Tiger

It is by the goodness of Clod that in our country we have
those three unspeakably precious things: freedom of speech,
freedom ot conscience, and the prudence never to practice
either of them.
— Mark Twain

If You Could ...
— be any Ninja Turtle, which
would you be?
The purple one.

No pessimist ever discovered the secret of the stars or sailed
an uncharted land, or opened a new doorway for the human
spirit.
— Helen Keller (18S0 - 196S)

Either/Or
— Cooking or takeout?
Cooking.

Wordly
Wise

F orlorn: Sad and lone
ly because deserted,
abandoned, or lost.

— Class being cancelled or getting
out ol class early?
Cetting out early.

C al Polv

BREAK
ING
NEW
S
U P D A T E D A T T H E SPEE D OF C O L LE G E LIFE
w w W o ln m M S ita L iiiig d Ia M y o m e it

— M&Ms or Skittles?
M&Ms.

Other

Name; Ama Navidi • Year: junior
Hometown: Poway, C>alif. • Major: graphic communications

thanks.
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Cpwß Celebrate Life !

'+ !+ ' CATHOLIC CENTER
‘5 tr^ ttK ttu d tn ts o fC a lM ya n d Q m ta C o »e g ^

www.slon«wm*n ory

q g E p e

Sunday C ollege

MASS

SA N

LUIS O B I S P O f c « . .

N a tiv ity o f Our
Lady Church
221 Daly Av« - SLO
Sun da y s -6 :0 0 PM
R td ts « VG C »f€>S:45

Baccalaureate Mass

7:0Ò;pm

Fi iday, Juny* *1 - 6 :0 0 P M <3* N a tiv ity o f O u r L a d y
G aduating Seniors! - Contact Newman ifV'Xi want to pai ticipate

Oi^frAeärimf:
WMkcUy Mati

j8 ^ 5 4 1 -0 7 7 7

BibU Studiw
Sm Ic Prab* «n d Wbrship
RatraMs aod Social Outraach
Social Evants
Dbeutsion Group*

First
Presbyterian Cfeircli
Downtown at comer of Marsh s Morro
9:00 AM:
Contemporary Worship
10:30 PM
Traditional Worship
10:30 AM:
College brunch/discussion
on the theme “Freedom
in Christ"

Black

^ B u r e a t e 'ß n e

Front Porch
THINKING e X M F U L L Y X80UT
WHO J O U i 1$ XND W HXT THAT
M t X N I FOR. OUX LIViS.

W e s l e y Campus M i n i s t r y

.ja
•Wed night Dinner S Bible Study @ 6PM
•Coffee House with free coffee & wireless:
•Sun-Thurs 8PM-12AM
• Mon-Thurs 8:45AM-12PM
•Faculty speakers. Film series, service
p ro je ^ . retreats, and morel
We are at 1468 Foothill, right behind
the health canter.
PXTRJCK HXLL, DlR,tCTOR.

PXTMCK»FPCa o .O R.C
Rides avaHable-oontact Patrick Hall,
Director; Patnck@fpcslo.org
www.fpcalo.orB/tTiintstriea/coRega.htm

^

QpocH

Sundays

0

4 pm

)

d\

jL 1 openhaartiOptnminds.Opendoors.
The people of The United Methodist Church'

1515 F r e d e r i c k s S t r e e t
San L u is O b isp o
805.543.7580
WWW. s l o u m c . com
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Lawmakers question government
collection of phone call records
K atherine Shrader

they are doing,” said Sen. Patrick
Leahy ofVermont.
AT&T
Corp.,
Verizon
Communications
Inc.,
and
HellSouth Corp. telephone compa
nies began turning over records of
tens of millions of their customers’
phone calls to the NSA program
shortly after Sept. 11, 2001, said
USA Today, citing anonymous
sources it said had direct knowledge
of the arrangement.
Senate judiciary C'ommittee
C'hairtnan Arlen Specter, R-Pa., said
he would c.all the phone companies
to appear before the panel in pursuit
of what had transpired.
“We’re really flying blind on the
subject and that’s not a good way to
approach the Fourth Amendment
and the constitutional issues involv
ing privacy,” Specter said of domes
tic surveillance in general.
The companies said Thursd.ay
they were protecting customers’ pri
vacy but also had an obligation to
assist law enforcement and govern
ment agencies in ensuring the
nation’s security.
“We prize the trust our cus
tomers place in us. If and when
AT&T is asked to help, w-e do so
strictly within the law and under the
most stringent conditions,” the
company said m a statement, echoed
by the others.
Sen. Wayne Allard, R-Colo., said
NSA was using the data to analyze
calling patterns in order to detect
and track suspected terrorist activ
ity, according to information pro
vided to him by the White House.
“Telephone customers’ names,
addresses and other personal infor
mation have not be handed over
to NSA as part of this program,”
he said.
Rep.
Edward Markey
of
Massachusetts, ranking Democrat
on the House Energy and

WASHINGTON — Lawmakers
demanded answers from the Hush
administration Thursday about a spy
agency secretly collecting records of
millions of ordinary Americans’
phone calls to build a database of all
calls within the country.
Facing mounting congressional
criticism, President Hush sought to
assure Americans that their civil lib
erties were “fiercely protected”
“The government does not listen
to domestic phone calls without
court approval,” said Hush, without
confirming the program of the
National Security Agency. “We’re
not mining or trolling through the
personal lives of millions of inno
cent Americans.”
The disclosure, reported in USA
Tod,iy, could complicate Hush’s bid
to win confirmation of former
National Security Agency Director
Michael Hayden as CIA director. It
also reignited concerns about priva
cy rights and touched otf questions
.about the legal underpinnings for
the government’s actions and the
diligence of the Kepublican-controlled C'ongress’ oversight of a
CfOP administration.
“Everything that NSA does is
lawful and very carefully done,”
ILiyden said while making rounds at
the C'apitol to advocate for his con
firmation. “The appropriate mem
bers of the C'ongress — the House
and Senate — are briefed on all
NSA activities.”
The top-ranking Democrat on
the Senate Judiciary C'omniittee
said he was shocked by the reported
activities.
“It’s not one party’s government.
It’s America’s government. Those
entrusted with great power have a
duty to answer to Americans what
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Commerce Committee’s telecom
munications and internet panel, had a
different view: “The NSA stands for
Now Spying on Americans.”
Cdaims about the existence of the
program emerged earlier this year.
In January, the Electronic Frontier
Foundation, a San Francisco-based
group devoted to preserving privacy
in digital media, alleged in a federal
lawsuit that AT&T Inc. had given the
NSA direct access to the records of
the more than 3(K) million domestic
and international calls and the huge
volume of Internet data traffic.
AT&T Inc. includes the AT&T
Corp. and SHC Communications
Inc.
The class action lawsuit asked a
court to halt the collection of the
data as an illegal invasion of citizens’
privacy
The Justice Department told the
court late last month it would seek to
dismiss the case under the state
secrets privilege but said that effort
“should not be construed as a confir
mation or denial” of the alleged sur
veillance activities.
The foundation’s suit added that
its evidence substantially confirmed a
Dec. 2.S Los Angeles Times report
that since Sept. 11, 2(M)1,“NSA has
had a direct hookup into the data
base” at AT&T code-named
“Daytona,” which “keeps track of
telephone numbers on both ends of
calls as well as the duration of all
landline calls.”
On C'apitol Hill, several lawmak
ers expressed incR'dulity about^the
program, with some Republicans
questioning the rationale and several
Democrats railing about a lack of
congressional oversight.
“I’m not sure why it would be
necessary to keep and have that kind
of information,“ said House Majority
Leader John Hoehner, R-Ohio, who
wanted more details.
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this arbitrary age cut-off, I have a a*al
hard rime with that.”
The Legislative Analyst Office
continued from page 1
currently allotted in the state are given (LAO) estimated the cost of the threeto those who do not fit in the entitle year age increase to be $1.6 million,
ment category, such as those who do Middlestadt said, making it by far the
not apply for financial aid within 1S least expensive of the three proposed
changes of AH 2813.
months of high school graduation.
Middlestadt said the LAO esriimted
“The competitive program tends to
that
doubling the number of compet
serve older returning non-traditional
students,” said C'SSA diRctor govern itive grants would cost $49 million,
while allotting first-year tuition for C'al
mental relations Laura Kerr.
Last year there were over 130,0(K) Grant H entitlement recipients would
cost $77 million.
applicants for the
--------------------While AH 2813
available competitive
won bi-partisan
grants, leaving over
AB 2831 proposes
favor and unani
1()(),()(M) declined,
mous
support
said C'al Holy ASI
allocating financial
recently
in
fivmt of
president
Tylor
support to Cal Grant the
Assembly
Middlestadt.
Higher
Education
Hy doubling the
B rec^ients to cover C'ommittee, Kerr
number of competi
said the “biggest
tive grants, AH 2813
first-year tuition,
test” will be in
is aiming to accomfront of Assembly
increasing the
imxlate the gmwing
Appropriations.
financial need in
number o f
M id d le s ta d t
C'alifornia.
said
the bill’s “sig
“C'alifornia has
competitive Cal
nificant
fiscal
made a commit
impact”
could
call
Grants fiom 22,500
ment to making
for modifications.
higher education
to
45,0(X)
and
raising
He said the LAC')
affordable,”
Kerr
has
recommended
said. “Disturbingly,
Cal Grant agp eligi
a phasing in the
there has been a
bility fiom 24 to 27. implementation of
trend in the last 20
first-year tuition
years to divest in
costs for H recipi
higher education.”
ents, as well as
The current C'al
altogether deleting
Grant program was implemented in
the
section
that
would
double com
20(K) and Kerr called it “an awesome
first step,” but said “six years later it is petitive grants.
A separate proposal. Senate Hill
clear that we can do better and really
1751, authored by Sen. Jackie Speier
must do better.”
(D-San
Francisco), also aims to
A major go.!! of AH 2813 is to give
Cal Grant H entitlement recipients increa.se the number of competitive
fiinding for tuition and fees for all four grants, Midtllestadt said.
If AH 2813 d(x*s pass, even non-C^il
years of their college careers, while
Cirant
recipients attending Cial Poly
curmndy the first year’s tuidon is
will benefit, Kelly said.
excluded. As of now, only A recipients
“It fives up st)ine of the financial
are allotted first-year tuition money,
assistance that we have here that we
although H recipients do receive a
can give to these highly needy students
sripend not given to A recipients.
who are not eligible for (Cial Grant
Kerr said that the Cal Cirant pro
as.sistance),” she said.
gram c'stiiblished in 2(KK) was created
So far, the bill has not received any
under the as.sumprion that the major major opposition, Kelly said, adding
ity of H recipients would not attend a “we’re really excited this year to see it
eSU or UC, instead opring to obtain got the Republicans vote.”
a fee waiver at a community college.
Ciroups in support of the bill
The final aim of AH 2813 is boost include the C^ifornia Pbstsecondary
ing the age of Cal Grant eligibility, Education Commission (CPEC') and
which is especially pertinent to trans the University of C2alifbmia Student
fer students.
As.sociarion.
“One of the things we’ve been
“To be honest, I think this bill has
fighting for a long rime is ending age . the best chance of pas.sing out of any
discrimination,” Middlestadt said.
bill that students have been in support
Kelly said at Cal Poly she has seen of in the recent past,” Middlestadt said,
“a few that have exceeded that age
The date is not yet set for AB 2813
limit, particularly if they transferred,” to be heard in front of Assembly
adding “It’s really tough to say there’s Appropriations.

Bill
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Become the next
ASI
CHIEF OF STAFF
And help new ASI President
Todd Maki

shape Cal Poly’s future
Applications available on our website
until May 16
www.asi.calpoly.edu/government/
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Experience Palesrine through the eyes o f Arnas Children
Christina Casci
M USTANC; DAILY

Israel versus Palestine.
A war that has been going on for years.
People are dying every day in both countries,
but both think they are right. Who is right?
Or more importantly, whose right is it to
determine the answer?
“Arna s Children,” a documentary by
Juliano Mer Khamis, tells the story of Arna
Mer Khamis.
From the beginning to the end, the
movie catches every audience member’s
attention. The film starts with a woman,
Arna, who looks about 90 years old,
whistling and shouting in protest. Cars pass
ing by have horns honking and drivers
yelling in response. She wants a change and
she wants it fast.
The film is more about the group of chil
dren and what their e.xperiences growing up
in the area of Palestine. Arna’s effect on the
children changed their attitude about the situ
ation and how to handle it.You can see the
adoring look in their eyes when she talks.
People listen to her.
From the first scene, anyone can tell the
woman has spirit. She may look frail, but
she has more to her than what is physically
apparent. When she gets in a room of chil
dren, her mannerisms stay the same but she
refers to some as “love” and tells everyone
to let the children mess up. “Don’t correct
them!”

C O U R I KSY I’H O r O

‘Arna’s Children,’ a documentary shown during Palestine Awareness Week, features the life
of young Palestinian boys.
The focus was especially on the group of
boys that went to the theater. The director
watches them learn specifically through
group exercises. He directs them to act like
their English schoolteacher. All but one of
the boys sit dow'ii in a row on the bench and

wait. The one other boy comes out saying
things in English. When the other boys don’t
stand up as he enters, the teacher smacks all
of them with a ruler. He does the same when
they can’t name a letter of the alphabet.
Flashbacks bring the viewer back to this

BREAKING
NEWS
UPDATED AT THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE

childhood when the boys are interviewed as
young adults later in life. When talking to one
boy, Ala, about the possibility of his house
getting destroyed, a clip appears of him as a
boy sitting on the ruins of his other house
that had been attacked by the Israeli army.
Behind this clip is the sound of Ala talking
and the subtitles run across the bottom of the
screen.To realize what this man has been
through adds sadness to the film that was also
done on numerous other occasions.
I recommend seeing this film; it is all real
footage and people. The sequence of events is
enough to make you as a viewer bite your
nails in nervousness the whole movie. When
something disastrous happens to one of the
boys from the theater, a little piece of your
heart will go with them. It will make you
understand why Palestinians want to be free.
In a very early part of the film, all the
children in the refugee camp are singing a
song about freedom and revenge. They sing
that all the other kids in the world get to be
free, so why can’t they? The filmmaker ends
it with the same thing. However, in the
beginning, the children are in shelter. At the
end, they are walking around outside with
almost nothing to wear. It is very symbolic
o f the whole film and puts a wonderful
touch that gives the viewer closure. Arna
acknowledges something early in the film
that rings true for everyone. She says, “There
IS no freedom without knowledge.” What is
more perfect to freedom than knowledge?

A nig|it to ‘Take it SLO’

When you buy any drink

is such
sweet .son'ciu’...
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(8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -5 5 5 5
7 7 8 Higuera St. SLO
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B .B .Q
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Tacos

Falafel

Burgers

Hummus

G y ro s

Bean & Cheese Burrito

G arlic Chicken

Q uesadilla

Chips & Salsa

Sa lad s
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COURTESY P H tT m

Take it SLO (above) will perform tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room 218 o f
the Davidson Music Center.
Kelly Cope
M U STAN t; DAIIY

wiTi return
next week.

It’s Friday, sqi sit back, relax and Take it SLC") — or listen to them.
Tonight, C^il Poly’s a cappella ganip. Take it SLO, will be making its solo
concert debut with some of its unique repertoire of well-known pop songs.
The gnnip has enjoyed much success in its tenure at Ckil Poly, and has made
a name for itself all over the state thrmigh competitions such as the California
A C'appella Festival.
The gmup will perform songs originally made famous by artists such as
Kelly edarkson,“Because of You,” and the Black Eyed Peas’ hit “I )on't Lie.”
Take It SLO’s concept was formed in spring 2003. In the beginning.
UCTA’s a cappella gnnip. Awaken, lent the gnnip a few pieces, and after a few
rehears.ils,Take It SLO was on its way. Many of the 12 members this year have
done their own arrangements for the gnnip.
1)ov Kohan, a physics senior and heat bo.xer for Lake it SLO. described the
gnnip’s sound as “drastically difien.Mit” compared to other gnnips on campus.
“1 get a lot of really great feedback after concerts about how L>ur songs and
our overall set was mally awesome and totally different fn>m the standard clas
sical or more typical-sounding a cappella sound,” Kohan said. “This was one
of the main reasons I originally wanted to be a part of the gnnip.”
Tonight’s performance is meant to raise money to pay for an opportunity to
record a C l) that Tike It SLO dimetor and music senior Kimherly Nicola
hopes to create in a few months.
“Right now we are still in the preliminary stages, just trying to raise the
money,” Nicola said. “But hopefully by June we can make a studio reconling.”
Tickets for the concert are $3 at the dotir.
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Cients had a
rough
week.
First
of all,
someone gave us
a fashion ineino
that said wearing
Bir ke n st o c k s
with
socks
apparently isn’t
cool, causing us
to discard our
entire wardrobe.
Lheii we heard
that
burning
S t y r o f o a in
depletes
the
ozone layer, so
we had to put
out our giant
Styrofoam fire. Finally, we looked
at the ASl ballot, and the Two
edassy Gents were not listed.
Something had to be done.
That something was parking in
the ASI president’s parking spot.
Yes, we were a bit jealous of him
getting a spot so prime that the
Pope would’ve parked
his
Popemobile there. But it felt good
too. It felt like we had total control

over all of the school, and that we
could put chocolate milk in the
drinking fountains and have Pizza
1)ay every Wednesday.
Maybe you’re thinking that
there are probably a lot of fines
associated with such an action.
But we’ll tell you what: We got
away with it, and we’d even do it
again. However, we would not
perform the act three times,
because that’s just pushing it. We

also had to kill a guy
and flee the coun
try, but we got away.
You might ask
yourself,
faithful
Mustang
Daily
reader, did they
back up into the
parking spot? Oh,
perhaps they could
have parallel parked.
No, we did neither.
We parked side
ways, and partially
in a handicapped
spot. However, we
spoke with the
handicapped gentle
man who was about
to use the spot and
he said it w.is OK to
do, and he even
admitted that it looked sort of
cool.
We might have not moved our
car for five minutes. Maybe 10
minutes.Who knows? It could still
be there as you’re reading this arti
cle. But we don’t care, no, we don’t
even vote for ASI president. The
last time we voted for anything
was C\)ke being better than Pepsi,
and damnit, Pepsi won that battle.

We also voted against brushing
your teeth, but the dentists won
that time too. But that’s only
because we’re British.
We heard that T'ylor was mad
about the situation, but then we
thought "Boy, that name sure is
spelled weird.’’ So overall, we did
n’t care.
So here’s the deal. If you think
you’re badass like us, and you can
handle the fuzz coinin’down hard
on you, then we’ll tell you. But
you have to promise not to tell
anyone. Promise? K. It's behind
building 45 andWait, you told your friend?
Lhat’s it, we’re ending this col
umn.
Classy: Lhe Popemobile. It’s
protected from bullets, and you
can squeeze a lot of hotties in
there.
U n co u th : Stabbing people.
Think about the (iolden Rule:
Would you want to be stabbed? If
so, you are weird.
Mihc .Miitzkr attd Dotig liruzzottc
arc two cla.ssy gettts atui Mustaitg
I)aily coltiiiifiists.

WRITE A LETTER
COM M ENTARY
Must.uig 1)aily reserves the right
to edit letters for graniinar, profani
ties and length. Fetters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not represent
the views of' the Mustang Daily.
Please limit length to 2.5(1 words.
1 etters should include the writers
full name, phone number, major
and class standing. Letters must
com e from a C^al Poly e-mail
account. 1)o not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
iiuistangdaily^ginail.coiii
By mail:
Letters to the F.ditor
Building 26, Kooin 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

CORRECTIONS
I he Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the (^il Poly c.impus and
the neighboring community. We
appreci.ite your re.idership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to mustangdaily^gm.ul.com

NOTICE
The Mustang 1)aily is a "desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors have Rill authority to make all
content decisions without censor
ship or advance appmval.
May 12, 2006
Volume LXIX, No. 133 ©2006
Mustang Daily
printed by University Graphics Systems

"It’s all about rap, that way you ran
really grind on a girl. "

M o re to d o in S L O th a n d rin k

W

hen I talk to my
friends back home,
the
conversation
often turns to how (^il Poly is a
party school. After all, there isn’t
anything else to do m San Luis
Obispo, right?
This in itself seems strange to
me, considering how, when I
applied and was accepted, I chose
to come here because of its high
rankings in academics.
(\il Poly is an extremely wellrespected university that should
be known more for its academics
than its party atmosphere. We are
some of the best students in the
country, right? So why is it that
we can’t come up with anything
else to do in our free time than
drink?
Our little (T'litral C^iast town
IS filled with things to do that
don’t involve alcohol. And with
students as smart as we all sup
posedly are, I don’t think it
should be that difficult to find
them.
Obviously, the first and most
well-known option for this area
is the beach. We are fortunate
enough to live right along the
coast, next to some of the most
beautiful beaches in C?alifornia.
Have a barbecue, go surfing, play
some volleyball.
How about hanging out at a
park? A friend of mine, for her
21st birthday, might I add, had a
barbecue at a local park, and we
all played football — no alcohol

involved.
Then there is the movie
option. We have several local the
aters to go to in the downtown
area. Or, if you’re trying to avoid
the downtown scene altogether,
why not visit the drive-in?
There’s even the option of rent
ing a movie and hanging out at
home with friends, which isn’t a
had idea either, especially after a
long week.
Try taking a tour of Hearst
(Castle. There are several tours
there to choose from, so you can
go back nuiltiple times.
There are even recreational
activities on campus. Attend a C’.al
Poly baseball game or club polo
game, or go see the latest play,
dance or musical concert. Go for
a weekend excursion with Poly
l-Acapes. F'ach of these options are
well-priced, and m comparison
to the prices of alcohol, it really is
not a bad deal at all.
M.iybe you really can’t avoid
the party and bar scenes, which is
fine. But nobody is forcing you to
consume large amounts of alco
hol in these places, (io with your
friends and enjoy yourself Play a
game of darts or pool with them.
It’s amazing to see how talented
you appear at these games when
you’re sober and those around
you aren’t.
Believe me. I’m not saying that
the party scene or the bar scene
isn’t fun. It just seems to me that
we should try to switch things up

a bit.
logic behind this is the whole
Now maybe these things really “work hard, play hard" idea. I’ll
wouldn’t be fun for you. .M.iybe admit, this makes sense to me. We
you find It fun to wake up com definitely need to find w.iys of
pletely hungover with no recol relaxing after a long week. But I
lection of where you were the feel as though alcohol does not
night before and what crazy need to be a part o f this equation.
antics you were a part of.
You would think that, with all
Personally, I don’t understand the intelligent people who are
how this is fun, but maybe I am supposedly attending (ial Poly,
wrong. I’m not saying that you we could come up with some
should never drink by any means. thing more original than being
Fhat’s not my point at all. .And drunk.
I’m not trying to judge anyone,
so if this is the lifestyle you pre
Kendra Deutsche is a journalism
fer, then by all means, continue. junior and a .Mustang Daily reporter.
What
I
wanted to
get across is
that
there
are
other
things to do
during our
limited free
time, so I
The Mustang Pally Is now accepting
am
just
applications for EdItordn'Chlef
pointing out
and Managing Editor for the
some other
2 0 0 6 '0 7 school year.
options you
may
have
overlooked.
I know
that we, as
Cal
Poly
students,
w o r k

in c r e d ib ly
hard
with
studies and
projects. So
perhaps the

COLLEGE
Submit a cover letter, resume,
proposal and clips to Pa#l Watson
in building 26 room 226 '
by Monday, May 15.
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Track

Softball

continued from page 8
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Perez leads

th e team m b a u n g u iih an over
all .311» averag

and 4( lo average

111 e o n tereiiee pku
f ile 4 Pers have a soiiiig scpiad,
but will sa\ tareweli lo g ra d u a t
ing seniors W'edell and M elanie
M eC'aulev at tlie end ot the sea'On This w eekend's senes will
prove to be a t u r n in g p o in t in the
o u teo m e
o f th e
Mig
t .o n tere iu e standings

W/est

ferenee in the triple jump at 3‘>
feet 0.75 inches.
Byrne will attempt to double
up m the SOOni and her top event,
the 1500m while Cusco will run
in the lOOni and lOOm hurdles.
Both are regional qualifiers.
Despite several top performers,
athletes and coaches still wonder
what might luve been if not for
poor weather and a slough of
injuries.
“We just hit some bad luck this
year with all the injuries and day
after day of bad weather,” pole
vaulter Adrian Kuark said. “All of
our top meets this year were rainy
or cold and cloudy.”
In addition to gloomy skies,
injury plagued several competi
tors this year.
“1 would like to have some
individuals healthier because 1
know they could have con-

tributed to our team efiort. but as
a staff we made decisions on sonic
individuals that will impact the
program well tor ne.xl veai,'
C'rawford said.
However, C^rawford remains
upbeat about a potential upset
team performance this weekend.
“ 1 am really excited and opti
mistic that the individu.ils we are
taking
(to the
Big West
Cdiampionships) are ready for
their seasonal best performance.”
(Crawford said. “ W'e feel the
unusualK cold and rainv spring
has held us back from producing
qualitv marks, so good weather
and good competition this i oniing weekend should produce our
best team effort of the ye.ir.”
For more intorniation and
updated reports on the track and
field team's pertorniance in the
championships.
visit
w \\ w.gopolv.com or the Big West
C onference Web site t www.bigwest.org

www.mustangdaily.iiet i

W H O T O W A TC H FOR
AT THE BIG WEST TRACK CHAMPIONSHI PS
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200m

Joe Pappalardo

21.94

800m

(Cassie Atkinson

2:11.75

200m

Randy Samuels

21.96

1500m

Deidre Byrne

4:17.74

800m

Keith Hankins

1:53.06

1500m

Cassie Atkinson

4:43.03

800m

Sean Lopes

1:53.61

100m H

Willamena Qso)

13.76

1500m

JoeGatel

3:46.92

100m H

Lauren Alando

15.12

1500m

Phillip Reid

3:48.31

400mH

Jhana Samuels

1:04.46

1500m

Evan Anderson

3:48.48

Long Jump

Markita Berry

3000m

Luke Llamas

8:45.34

Long Jump

lesso Eggleston 18-04.50

5000m

Troy Swier

14:15.74 Triple Jump Caittin Shields

39-01.25

Adrian Ruark

16-07.25 Discus

Whitney DeWeese

145-00.75

Aris Borjas

218-03

Julie Dufresne

144-11.50

PoleVaidt
Javelin

Discus

18-07.00
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**CYo.s.sword
ACROSS

24 Hot topic of the

Edited by Will Shortz

presidential
campaign

4 Beaux

60

10 Office figure
Abbr

26 Service status
27 Shines

61

14 Old
featherweight
champion Attel

31 Deepens, in a
way

62

34 Multigenerational
diamond name

15 Actor Lyle ot
1950’s T V ’s
T h e Bob
Cum mings
Show

35 78 letters
36 Emulate 20- or
55-Across?

16 Half of a fish?

39 Fourth qtr. ender

17 With 1-Across,
mutual fund
category

42 Eavesdropping
aid

18 O n e way to
shop

47 Banking officials

19 Quotation
designation.
Abbr

51 Keep under
wraps

20 Los Angeles
Opera director
beginning in

52 Latin masses?
55 O ne of two
smashing
siblings^

2000
23 Shrew
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King solver’s
“
América"
Cross the
novelist
Radar, say
Abbr
Winners’
flashes
Enter all at once
Opposite of AAA
Takes on
End table
accompanier
Kind of
deviation, in
stats

43 Good guy
50 Daughter of
Maggie and
Jiggs

□Baa

su|do|ku

Today ’s S olutions

59 Barbara

1992

1 See 17-Across

No. 0331
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OpM posHioi:
Puzil* by GM»f1 H Ludwig

30 First name in
linguistics

41 Like many a
reception

53 Chestnut
54 Smoother

32 Saucy little girt

44 Cheers

33 Body protector

45 Split and
toasted treat

56 Is off guard
57 Vàléry’s
valentine
58 Wall Street
Journal
columnist
Mossberg
59 Fertility dime
stock

37 Scratch (out)
38 Lack of
excitement
39

46 Bothered

48 Progressimpeding
________ Peres (St
situation
Louis suburb)

40 Was

KCPR

Want to

DOWN
Itch reliever
! Eisenhower’s
boyhood home
I Did footwork’
I Far from
demonstrative
i Sykes of standup comedy
Í Sets apart
’ Footnote abbr
I Moral
philosophy topic
I Supporter of
nature
I Some ranges
Entertained, in
a way
! Grow by leaps
and bounds
i Some smiths
work in it
Staked thing
I Make happen
I Green-keeping
device’
I Spire or obelisk.

LISTEN TO

49 Upright cousin

Online subscnptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,(XX)
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords

upyi

( k i r d i Yoiitli N is is te r

Love teeis? Cot God? Nt. CariNel
Litheran Cliircli (ELCA) is looking for
jfoi. Part'tine position whii benefits
and salary of $24,000/year.
Famliarity with LithcrM/Nainstreani
protestant theology desired.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minule; or, with a
credilcard. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscnptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .

SPICE

M jib d e s a M iiin
iiv a liU e rt

o u t th e
Mustang Daily online at
www.mustangdaily.net

O o o h so spicy!
M

itnati te BiichDIMiiDl.cMi

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

i-easing Consultant needed at
de Tolosa Ranch Luxury Apartment
Homes Part time, great pay -icommissions must be willing to
work weekends call or stop by
to apply (8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -7 9 0 0

Web Programmer Wanted

Volunteer, Help, United Cerebral

(8 0 5 ) 7 2 0-0 17 1

Palsy's Annual Downtown Golf
Classic. 2 hour shifts. May 19
from 10-4 pm. (8 0 5 ) 5 4 1-8 75 1

Nice, laid-back 2nd yr female
looking for shared room or own
room for ‘0 6 - ‘07 near Cal Poly or
bus stop to Cal Poly (~ 4 5 0 neg.)
Please call: (4 0 8 ) 8 2 1 -6 2 5 3

Lost blue -F green striped bag
Please call (5 5 9 ) 9 7 0 -9 3 6 6

'
M ODELING Ladies, interested in
■ modeling or adding to your existing
I Dortfolio’ Earn $50/ hr modeling
I
heachwear. No exp necessary
E mail don@dcphotoimagery.com
or call Don (8 0 5 ) 4 0 3-5 32 7
PUN - SUM M ER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

LA Area Sum m er Cam ps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Fence builder needed 4 7 3 -2 4 2 7

Computer Software QA Tech
SLO Based software group
seeks those experienced with
timeline based software (flash.
Director, Avid) for QA of
cinematic software simulations.
See Careerbuilder.com for more
details. Email resume to
lorraine.dorell@visualpurple.com
Lost and Found ads are FREE

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Need housing? Then put in an ad!
Call: (8 0 5 ) 75 6-1 14 3 or
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

The Oaks Apts, in Atascadero
$ 9 0 0 2 bed/ 2 bath W /D central
heat/air (8 0 5 ) 4 6 6 -5 6 9 3
Roommate Wanted - master
bedroom walk-in closet/
whirl pool/large backyard, email
gharker@calpoly.edu

¿iassMIed Ads Wsbshe
www.mustangdaily.net

LOST a Sandisk 25 6 mb usb pen
drive containing entire senior
project. If found please contact
Jeff Etchevery @ (6 6 1 ) 332-7661
$ 1 0 0 0 REWARD for info on stolen
1 9 99 silver Volvo S 7 0 model
Contact: 43 1 -2 9 7 2
Missing 512 USB port w/ naruto
(anime) keychain. (6 1 9 ) 757-0407
Lost Tiffany’s chain-linked ring
(7 1 4 ) 3 3 5 -8 9 3 9

Sports editor; Frank Stnuizl* mmtati\’dailys¡x)rts(a^tmil.ann
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Track ready to race at Big W est
Jennifer Boiidevin
M USIANCl DAIIY

I )espitc a season complicated by
injury, red-shirts and rain, the Cal
Poly track and field team is ready for
the liig West Cdiampionships today
and Saturday at C.al State
Northridge.
Last year, the men s team placed a
close second behind Northridge at
the championships and the women s
team came in fifth. For the men to
match that result, it will take some
monumental pertbrmances.
“Due to injuries and the red-shirt
situation, we are going into the con
ference with some major holes in
quite a few events,” coach Terry
Oawford said. “The group knows
there is a necessity to really pull
together and maximize our individual
points for our best team showing.”
The men’s team expects to pick
up big points in the distance events
as well as pole vault and javelin. The
Mustangs have the top three seeds in
the 1500 meter with freshmen Joe
Gatel and Evan Anderson as well as
Philip Keid.
Luke Llamas goes into the .5000
steeplechase finals with the top seed,
as well as one of the top times in the
nation at 8:45.34.
In the pole vault, Adrian Kuark
tops the list of C'al Poly qualifiers
with a best of 16 feet 7.25 inches.
.Mike King and James Nunno h,ive
each cleared 15 feet and could score
as well.
And, in the j.ivelin, Aris Uorjas is
seeded second at 218 teet 2 inches,
w hile teammates Jason 1lolmes and
leremy Vuk.isinovic could make the
top eight as well.
One the women’s side, Deirdre
Byrne, 1500in, and Willimena (asco,
loom hurdles, top the list of (ail
Poly qualifiers.
In the 80(iiii, sophomore Caissie
.•\tkinson is seeded second with a
best of 2:11.75. Freshman C'aitlin
Schields is ranked third in the consee Track, page 7
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T R A C K & FI

O SC jO N A M tD
ATHLETE OF V T E K
wo-time Big West wome I's '''O-metei hurdle
champion Willimena Cisco w.is named the Big
West conference fema' * Uack athlete of the
week Wednesday for the first time ii 2006.
(iisco ran a c.areer-best time of L/9 at the Modesto
Relays hist Saturday in the 100m hurdles, which was good
enough to quality her for the N(! a A West Region.ils in
Provo, Utah May 26 to 27.
(hsco, who already had the fourth fastest time in C'al
Poly history, remains in fourth with her new career best
time.
The Rancho Ciardova native has had a stellar 2006 sea
son, having won five of the eight meets she has compet
ed in, as well as being the only athlete in the Big West to
break 14 seconds in the 100m hurdle event. She has done
it three times in 2(M)6.
The Big West’s tpieen of the KK)m hurdles will defend
her crown this weekend in Northridge as the Mustangs
compete in the Big West Cdiampionships starting today.
~Sports litforiiuUion Rqwt
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MUSTANGS SQUARE
OFF W ITH AGGIES

t ■. •-V;

al Poly (25-22, 8-7 Big West), coming off
one win in a three-game Big West
(Conference series against Long Beach State
last weekend, takes another one-week break from con
ference pkiy this weekend, visiting U(C IXivis (14-.30,
Independent) for a three-game series in Dobbins
Stadium.’Lhe Mustangs and Aggies pkiy tod.iy at 2:30
p.m. and Saturd.iy and Sund.iy at 1 p.ni.
(kil Poly and U(C D.ivis, rivals in many other sports,
h.ive met just nine times on the baseball field. The
Mustangs h.ive a 7-2 advantage over the Aggies, win
ning two of three games last year at Baggett Stadium.
C.il Poly won the first two games 7-4 and 2-0 Oimniy
Shull five-hit shutout) before the Aggies outlasted the
.Mustangs 13-10 in 13 innings in the finale. L.ist year’s
meeting was the fust between the two programs since
19()3 and (kil Poly is making its first trip to UCi D.ivis
for baseball this weekend.
All three games will be broadcast on the Internet at
WWW.(ioPoly.COm. ~.S;vrf.t Inpim.ition Ri-ptHl
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t
Poly pole vaulter Adrian Ruark has already qualified for the West Regionals, but seeks
to improve his seeding with a big jump at the Rig West (championships on Friday.
( i n Ri sv m o K i

Big West winner comes (down to final
weekend o f games; two tied for first
/

•

Heading into the
final weekend of
Big West play, Cial
State Fullerton
and Icong Beach
State are tied for
first with 11-4
conference records
while Cal Poly sits
in third at 9-6.

NICK CAMACHO
M USTANO nAll.Y

Kim Oswell
DAIIY rO R T Y -N IN IR (l.HSU)

LONG BEACFI, Calif. — After tak
ing two out of three games at UC' l).ivis
last weekend, the 49er women’s softball
team will play its last regular season
series against the U (' Santa Barbara
Gauchos this weekend. I he women hold
a record of 28-19 and 11-4 in the Big
West ('onference.

This weekend marks a turning point for
the Big West Conference Title because the
Cal State Fullerton Titans hold the same
conference record and could tie Long
Beach State for the title. The Titans pkiy
U(- Riverside this weekend and if LBSU
and ('SUF both win all its games, they will
be named (x)-Big West Cdiampions. Ckil
l\ily San Luis Obispo is not far behind the
two teams at onlv two games back with a
record of 25-22 and 9-6 in conference.

The three-game series for LBSU begins
Friday against the Gauchos who swept
UC'-Riverside last weekend.
The 49er women h.ive been productive
this season by putting up numbers when
the team needed it the most.The 49ers are
17-2 when leading after four innings
thanks to timely pitching and offensive
rallies.
LBSU star Michelle Turner is a candi
date for Big West Pitcher of the Year and
has been the Big West Ihtcher of the Week
six times this se.ison.Turner le.ids the 49ers
with four home runs and 24 RBIs with a
collective .246 batting .iverage and 13
doubles.Turner has walked only 17 batters
this season with 170 strikeouts in the cir
cle and holds a 23-9 record, rounding off
a 1.56 ERA. lurner h.is dominated in
league pkiy with a record of 10-1 and kept
opposing batters to only a .188 .iverage.
Senior Tiffanie Wedell h.is been an
offensive force with a .259 batting average
and 17 RBIs. She is ranked No. 10 in the
see Softball, page 7

LACiLOSSE

PO LICE Q U E ST IO N
CREDIBILITY OF
RAPE ACCUSER
campus police officer overheard city police
discussing the credibility of the accuser in
the Duke University rape case, including
their judgment that the accuser “kept changing her
story,” officials said.
Those remarks by police were cited in an indepen
dent university report released earlier this week as a
reason school officials underestimated the seriousness
of the woman’s allegations and responded slowly.
The report did not say how school officials learned
about the police comments. Duke Police C'hief
Robert Dean offered details, explaining that the cam
pus officer who overheard the conversation also did
not ask Durham police any follow-up questions.
Aaron Graves, Duke’s associate vice president for
campus safety and security, said the campus officer
did nothing wrong as he “documented what took
place” in the hours after the rape was repsirted,
including “what he felt or perceived he heard” from
Durham police. ~nie Assivuiicd I'nss
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